St. Louise de Marillac Church
Serving God’s people in Covina, Glendora, San Dimas and surrounding communities.

“He who does justice will live in the presence of the Lord.”
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Mass Schedule
Monday –Friday
8:00 am

Saturday
8:00 am
& 5:30 pm Vigil

Sunday
6:30 am, 8:00 am
9:30 am, 11:00 am
12:30 pm, &
5:00 pm
Parish Office

626.915.7873
Visit us:

1720 E. Covina Blvd.
Covina, CA 91724
www.stlouisedm.org

St. Louise de Marillac is a Roman Catholic community called together as family to worship, to
minister, and to evangelize. As true disciples of Jesus Christ, we are called to renew His love and
spirit by sharing our time, talent and treasure.
St. Louise de Marillac Mission Statement

PASTOR’S CORNER
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LATEST REVISIONS TO OUR PARISH SCHEDULE

By now most parishioners are aware that Governor Newsom has ordered the closure of many indoor ac vi es and events due to
rising cases of COVID 19. This latest direc ve includes places of worship. Fortunately the order does allow for con nued outdoor
services. While we appreciate the frustra on these orders cause everyone, please remember that they are designed to keep
everyone as safe as possible and to minimize further spread of the virus. We are grateful that our parishioners are suppor ve of
these goals.
Our team at St. Louise de Marillac has worked hard to make modifica ons that will enable us to con nue with outdoor services this
weekend. Essen ally the revised plan asks parishioners to enter the parking lot, remain in their vehicles and watch or listen to
Mass from their car. Communion will be brought to you at the appropriate me.
Please familiarize yourself with the following informa on before arriving for Mass:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

The Church is closed un l further no ce.
All Masses will con nue to be livestreamed and you may watch live on Facebook.
When vehicles arrive, they will receive a sheet that includes informa on and instruc ons.
We are required to request basic informa on (name, phone number, email) that will allow us to no fy parishioners should the
parish learn of a possible exposure to COVID 19 during any event.
This informa on will be collected as parishioners exit the parking lot a er Mass.
All vehicles will enter the parking lot from the east Covina Boulevard driveway and will exit onto Bonnie Cove Avenue.
Given the heat of summer and the limited resources of staﬀ and volunteers, the Mass schedule has been modified as follows:
• Saturday Evening – 6:30 pm. PLEASE NOTE THE TIME CHANGE.
• Sunday Morning – 6:30 am, 8:00 am, 9:30 am, and 11:00 am
• There will be no 12:30 pm or 5:00 pm Mass un l further no ce.
• You will not need a reserva on to a end Mass.
Listen to Mass on your radio by tuning to 99.3 FM. This will
only work if you are on the parish campus.
When on campus, you may also watch Mass on your personal
device by finding “SLDM-MASS” from the available Wi-Fi
connec ons. No password is required.
Follow the direc ons and guidance of staﬀ and volunteers
when parking your vehicle.
Please use parking spaces closest to the Church and park
facing the Church. Do not park in a new row un l the
previous row is full.
Parking cones will provide separa on between parking spaces
to ensure social distancing.
Restrooms are available in Msgr. Pierce Hall. Please wear a
mask and prac ce social distancing if you use the restroom.
Eucharis c Ministers will bring communion to each car. Please remain in your car and wait for the arrival of the Eucharis c
Ministers. Please have your mask on before their arrival.
Once they have arrived, please roll down your window, extend your hands outside of the lowered window, and carefully
receive communion. Remove your mask, consume the Precious Body, place your mask back on, and roll your window up.
During oﬀertory, staﬀ and volunteers will provide an opportunity for you to support the mission and work of our parish
community. Please feel free to place your gi in the basket as it comes by.
You may also contribute by visi ng stlouisedm.org/give/ This choice is preferred, as it enables you to regularly support the
parish mission, minimizes physical contact, and reduces staﬀ workload.
The 8:00 am weekday Mass will con nue and will follow the same format as the Sunday Masses.

ST. LOUISE DE MARILLAC CHURCH
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Confessions will con nue on Wednesdays from 3 PM to 5 PM and Saturdays from 3 PM and 4:30 PM.
Eventbrite reserva ons are encouraged for confessions. You may also join the standby line, but will be asked to provide basic
informa on in case we need to no fy you of a possible exposure.
Please check in with a staﬀ member under the canopy by the Faith Forma on Oﬃce. Our two priests will be in each
breezeway outside the Classrooms.
A staﬀ member will direct you to an available priest.
Social distancing will be prac ced between priest and penitent and between those wai ng to have their confession heard.
Masks must be worn at all mes.
If you have not yet done so, please call the parish oﬃce to sign up for our phone blasts or text ‘sldm’ to 84576 to keep
updated.

Thank you for your coopera on and willingness to follow these guidelines. Let’s all pray for the safety of each other and that
those who are working so hard to keep us safe will in turn be safe themselves. We pray in a special way for those who are aﬄicted
with the virus. May Our Heavenly Lord watch over and care for each of them!

THIS WEEK’S HIGHLIGHTS
St. Louise Gives Back
This past week Father Robert visited Shepherd’s Pantry in
Glendora and observed their food distribution process. He
met with Craig Cero, the Executive Director, and presented
a grant for $5,000.00. This grant will provide resources that serve the less fortunate in our area.
Shepherd’s Pantry is a dynamic faith-based organization that sees the unique
value of each client treating them with dignity, offering hope with a helping
hand. Their mission is to provide food, resources, and services from a
faith-based perspective to those in need, while recognizing the dignity of all
individuals and striving to promote independence.
Shepherd’s Pantry began as a free emergency food delivery service with a small
group of volunteers delivering food from a storage unit in Glendora. It merged
with Cory’s Kitchen and brought services to a greater number of people. Today
there are three pantry locations in the San Gabriel Valley, each with unique
services for their respective communities to add to their food pantry service.
Services provided at the Glendora location include weekly food and
clothing distribution and deliveries of food to the homes of those who are
not able to drive to the center. They also provide resource counseling,
which allows people to receive additional support with finding
employment, accessing additional resources, and organizing their personal
situations to take the next steps towards self-sufficiency. Shepard’s
Pantry also provides prayer support and a free haircut program. For
children there is a Summer Reading
Camp and Christmas Toy Store that
allows families to be able to provide
gifts to their children at Christmas.
On behalf of all of our parishioners, St. Louise de Marillac is proud to provide this
grant to Shepherd’s Pantry, who provides so many services to our neighbors in need.

July 26, 2020
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ST. LOUISE DE MARILLAC HAPPENINGS
FAITH FORMATION VOLUNTEERS
Are you being called? Our world is a changing place,
and we no longer fill our me with our usual hobbies
and past mes. Is our Lord calling you to share your
Catholic Faith with others in our parish? Faith
Forma on is seeking volunteers to fill a variety of
volunteer posi ons. Please prayerfully consider if you
have me to dedicate to building up our faith
community. Training will be provided. For more
informa on please call the Faith Forma on oﬃce (626)
332-5822.

PARISH OFFICE CLOSURE
UPDATE
While the Parish Oﬃce lobby is open to receive mail
and to drop oﬀ dona ons, the Parish Oﬃce is closed.
If you like to request a Mass Inten on, we ask that you
please do it over the phone. You can call the Front
Oﬃce at 626-915-7873.
Please Note: Beginning August 1st, the Parish Oﬃce will
be closed Saturday and Sunday. This is to ensure that
we have staﬀ on the weekend to assist with the
Masses.

CATHOLIC MEN’S FELLOWSHIP
Catholic Men’s Fellowship of St. Louise de Marillac will
resume their regularly scheduled Thursday Night
Mee ngs via Zoom. Please join us to strengthen each
other in faith and hope in Our Lord, Jesus.
When fear and uncertainty looms over our world, let us
come together once again to pray, reflect, and provide
fellowship in the Lord’s presence so that we can be a
beacon of hope to those around us.
For more informa on, please contact: Gil Alderete at
gilbertalderetecmf@gmail.com
Francisco Munoz at Francisco.munoz.cmf@gmail.com.

ST. LOUISE DE MARILLAC CHURCH
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ST. LOUISE DE MARILLAC HAPPENINGS
THIS WEEK’S HIGHLIGHTS
SUMMER DRIVE-IN MOVIES
“…Lights!…Camera!…ACTION! We welcome everyone to enjoy films
on the parish parking lot every Friday in July star ng July 10th – July
31st. These evenings are FREE to a end. Parking begins at 7:00 PM.
There is limited parking, so it is first come first served. Movies begin
at 8:30. Tune into 99.3 FM in order to listen to the movie through your radio!

Come to our last movie of the summer, The Goonies on July 31st. An old-fashioned yarn about a band of adventurous kids who
take on the might of a property developing company which plans to destroy their home to build a country club. When the
children discover an old pirate map in the a c, they follow it into an underground cavern in search of lost treasure but come
up against plenty of dangerous obstacles along the way. www.google.com
Common Sense Media says the movie is best for children ages 10 and older. Parents need to know that The Goonies is a
rambunc ous, noisy, pirate-themed treasure-hunt ac on-fantasy -- all the ingredients that kids will love. Kids are in peril, find a
dead body, are being hunted by thieves who are a er their treasure map, and fall into all kinds of trouble. Beyond the (nowdated) special eﬀects, cavernous (literally) sets, stunts, hideous skeletons, and outsized props, there's a message about being
yourself and bonding with your friends and siblings -- even if they're outcasts. There is some stereotyping. A physically disabled
grown man is considered a "monster" by his family and is chained up under the stairs. Expect some vulgar humor and swearing
(including "s--t"). There are jokes about a nude classical statue's genitalia, and a teen boy adjusts his rearview mirror to see up
a cheerleader's skirt. The movie may be too scary for some kids, so know your child before you watch.
h ps://www.commonsensemedia.org/movie-reviews/the-goonies

There will be a basket out for dona ons.
Our drive-in theatre is open every Friday through July 31st. If you a end the drive-in, be advised that:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

You must wear a mask when visi ng the restrooms and concessions.
You must not leave your vehicle except to visit the bathroom or concession trucks.
You must view the movie from within your vehicle.
Except when interac ng with employees and volunteers of St. Louise de Marillac, persons inside vehicles, even with
windows down, are not required to wear face coverings.
The se ng up of lawn chairs, portable chairs, blankets, or seats outside of a vehicle is strictly prohibited during and for
film screenings.
Persons from the same vehicle may sit in the back bed of a truck or the rear cargo area of a van, SUV, or other similar
vehicles for viewing screened films; provided, however, that no person shall exit such areas without wearing a face
covering.
You must prac ce social distancing at all mes.
If you do not follow the above guidelines, you will be asked to leave.
Parking will be designed to allow social distancing. Follow direc ons from employees and volunteers.

July 26, 2020
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SPIRITUALITY AND ENRICHMENT

A SHARE IN GOD’S KINGDOM
Today concludes a three-week series of Gospel texts in which
we have listened to a total of seven parables about the
Kingdom. The believer is asked to consider the request that
God made of Solomon in today’s first reading: “Ask something
of me and I will give it to you” (1 Kings 3:5). Today’s parables
about the treasure buried in the field and the pearl of great
price should prompt us to answer, “A share in your kingdom, O
God!” Today we discover that the kingdom of God is beyond
value, a priceless treasure. Unfortunately, our culture
bombards us with things that it believes are priceless treasures—the bigger and be er SUVs, an -aging and an -balding
creams and salves, miracle diets, and so much more. Having a
share in God’s kingdom and helping to bring about that
kingdom are the greatest treasures that we can ever hope to
gain .
Copyright © J. S. Paluch Co.

SAINT MARTHA (FIRST CENTURY)
July 29
Whether you find Martha Stewart admirable or annoying, she
has the perfect patron saint. Luke describes Martha—saint, not
Stewart—as “burdened with much serving” (Luke 10:40).
About Mary, seated, listening to Jesus, Martha complained,
“Do you not care that my sister has le me by myself to do the
serving?” Jesus’ response, “Martha, Martha, you are anxious
and worried about many things . . . Mary has chosen the be er
part” (10:41, 42), suggests to some the superiority of the
contempla ve life, leaving the rest of us, suppor ng families,
earning livings, (helping others?), as second-class Chris ans.
But Luke introduces Martha and Mary immediately a er Jesus’
parable of the Good Samaritan, whom Jesus recommends as a
model of prac cal compassion, concluding, “Go and do
likewise” (10:37). Go and do! Sit and listen! Discipleship is
never either/or but both/
and Jesus ministered in
prayerful silence and
hospitable service. Monas c
calendars add Martha’s
sister, Mary, and brother,
Lazarus, calling all three
“hosts of the Lord,” recalling
their welcome of Jesus to
their home in Bethany,
reminding us Whom we
welcome whenever we
extend summer me
hospitality!
Peter Scagnelli, Copyright © J. S. Paluch Co.
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SAN GABRIEL ONLINE REGIONAL
CONGRESS
This online Regional Congress experience will be a 6-week book
series based on the book Start with Jesus by Julianne Stanz. The
aim of this series is to help empower everyday disciples to renew
the Church. Par cipants will first gather online for 5 weekly 1
hour & 15 minute interac ve sessions incorpora ng
presenta ons and small group experiences with leaders (paid or
volunteer; lay or clergy) from other
parishes. On the 6th week we will be
joined by the author herself, Julianne
Stanz, for a 2-hour online session
en tled “Let’s get Moving for Jesus!"
in late August.
When: Gathering once a week for 6
weeks, from July 21st to August 26th
Where: Online via Zoom
Cost: $15 per person, not
including the cost of the book Start
with Jesus by Julianne Stanz
Check out our website for more
informa on and to register at:
h ps://lacatholics.org/rc-jesus/
Ques ons? Call our oﬃce at (626)960-9344 or e-mail:
congress@sgpr.org
For informa on on the other Regional Congress events, check
out our website: h ps://lacatholics.org/regional-congress/

CITY OF SAINTS
This year, the City of Saints Teen Conference will VIRTUALLY gather high school teens from across all 5 regions to form one family
of faith. Archbishop Gomez reminds young people that we are the Church of Jesus Christ and we need to pray for one another and
s ck together. Even when we cannot gather in person, we are s ll invited to express our sainthood in our lives.
In our readings for Sunday August 2, we hear Jesus' invita on to come to him and
be nourished. Jesus invites us to come as we are. To approach Him knowing that
nothing can separate us from His love. He knows the needs in our hearts and invites
us to be sa sfied in Him!
Join us as we create a virtual experience to connect with Jesus and with the bigger
church. The cost for an individual is $10.
Date: Saturday August 1, 2020
Time: 1pm, Mass will begin at 3pm
We encourage you to let the youth know to log on 5-10 minutes before the live
stream starts.
The emcee will accompany you through this live interac ve experience!
Joining the emcee will be Archbishop Jose Gomez, our worship leader, ProjectYM,
and our keynote.
This is your city. Be a saint!
July 26, 2020
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TODAY’S READINGS
First Reading — Solomon prays for an understanding heart
(1 Kings 3:5, 7-12).
Psalm — Lord, I love your commands (Psalm 119).
Second Reading — All things work for good for those who
love God (Romans 8:28-30).
Gospel — The one who knows of the kingdom of heaven
brings new and old from the storeroom
(Ma hew 13:44-52 [44-46 ]).
The English transla on of the Psalm Responses from Lec onary for Mass © 1969, 1981, 1997,
Interna onal Commission on English in the Liturgy Corpora on. All rights reserved.

READINGS FOR THE WEEK
Monday:
Jer 13:1-11; Dt 32:18-21; Mt 13:31-35
Tuesday:
Jer 14:17-22; Ps 79:8, 9, 11, 13; Mt 13:36-43
Wednesday: Jer 15:10, 16-21; Ps 34:2-11; Jn 11:19-27
or Lk 10:38-42
Thursday: Jer 18:1-6; Ps 146:1b-6ab; Mt 13:47-53
Friday:
Jer 26:1-9; Ps 69:5, 8-10, 14; Mt 13:54-58
Saturday: Jer 26:11-16, 24; Ps 69:15-16, 30-31, 33-34;
Mt 14:1-12
Sunday:
Is 55:1-3; Ps 145:8-9, 15-18; Rom 8:35, 37-39;
Mt 14:13-21

Go forth and set the world on fire.
St. Ignatius of Loyola

MASS INTENTIONS
Sunday, July 26th
6:30 am
8:00 am:
9:30 am:
11:00 am

Gertrude Mangan (RIP); Federico Rombaoa (RIP)
Marissa Fernandez (RIP); Robert Yates (RIP)
Crystal Krueger (SI); Enrique & Julia Sermeno (RIP)
St. Louise Parish Families (SI)
Gabriel Macabagdal (SI); Deacon Alan Holderness (SI)
Jesus Consunji (SI); Domingo Cortes (RIP)

Monday, July 27th
8:00 am:

Sarah Guerrero (SI); Adrian Munoz (SI);
Jesse Cordova (SI); Marie Lacroix (RIP)

Tuesday, July 28th
8:00 am:

Jesus & Guadalupe Alcaraz (RIP); Sister Mara (SI);
Orlando Seoane (RIP); Juan & Margarite Caldera (RIP)

Wednesday, July 29th
8:00 am:

Jesse & Susie Alcaraz (SI);
Sister Joseph Francesca (SI);
Orlando Seoane (RIP); Khory Suarez (RIP)

Thursday, July 30th
8:00 am:

Sister Laetitia Therese (SI); Orlando Seoane (RIP);
Theresa Rangel (RIP); Alberto Aranibar (RIP)

Friday, July 31st
8:00 am:

Orlando Seoane (RIP); Jess Panlilio (RIP);
Joseph Ryan Diaz (RIP); Richard Almeida (RIP)

Saturday, August 1st
8:00 am:
5:30 pm:

All Eucharistic Guardians (SI); Clem Cruzado (RIP);
Jesus & Guadalupe Alcaraz (SI); Chris F. Romero (RIP)

SUMMER BIBLE CAMP
At Rocky Railway, kids explore Jesus’ power in them and how we
can trust Jesus – not our own strength – to pull us through life’s
challenges. COVID-19 has come through our lives like a freight
train and derailed countless plans, rou nes and expecta ons.” It
has NOT derailed VBS! We are excited to announce that Summer
Bible Camp is full steam ahead! We will be “seeing” you virtually
this year.
You will s ll need to register for Summer Bible Camp! To
receive a form please contact the Faith Forma on Oﬃce by calling
626-332-5822 or emailing
CeciliaL@stlouisedm.org to reserve your
spot. Remember that space is limited to our
first 130 conductors, so don’t miss the train!
(110 elementary, grades 1 – 6 and 20 preschool/kindergarten, ages 3, 4 & 5).
Each camper will receive an at home pack to follow for the week!
As we all climb aboard together on this new experience, we hope
that your journey as a family con nues to flourish not only at
home and in your personal lives, but in your faith life as well!
We look forward to “seeing” you on the Railway!
ST. LOUISE DE MARILLAC CHURCH
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PASTORAL STAFF

PRAY FOR THE SICK

Rev. Robert Fulton, Pastor

Please pray for those listed below who are sick:

Fr. Joseph McShane, Associate Pastor, Annulments
Deacon Al Valles, Permanent Deacon
Deacon Alan Holderness, Permanent Deacon
Deacon Peter Brause, Permanent Deacon
Deacon Omar Uriarte, Permanent Deacon

MINISTRY STAFF
Robert Kochis, Director of Music

ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF
Ray Elder, Business Manager
manager@stlouisedm.org
Mary Curtiss, Office Coordinator
officemanager@stlouisedm.org

PARISH SCHOOL
Catherine Ossa, Principal
principal@stlouisedm.org
Sue Reyes, Secretary
schoolsecretary@stlouisedm.org

FAITH FORMATION
Sheila Uriarte, Director of Faith Formation and Ministries

Bobby Alcaraz
Margaret Angulo
Lesa Brown
Emy Cananea
Rocio Centeno
Be y Cresswell
Maria de la Torre
Don Dominic
Joe Escalera, Sr.
Joe Escalera, Jr.
Steven Escalera, Sr.
Aileen Fallis
William Fitzpatrick
Elaina Fossum
Ernesto Garcia
Sylvia Garcia
Carolina Gil
Elva Gonzales
Carmen Gonzalez
David Gonzalez
Phillip M. Grana
Suzanne Hanson
Rita Hayes
Bill Henry
Deacon Alan Holderness
Crystal Krueger
Nancy LaMascus
Jennifer Langoria
Margie Luxford
Susan Mabida
Damacio Marquez
Gloria Marquez

Armeda Marrero
Carolyn Matone
Todd McShane
Fr. Bill Moore, SS. CC.

Julie Moore
Margaret Montes
Norma Morales
Ed Morrissey
Tracie Neria
Sandra Nila
Tulio Norori
C. J. Oddo
Corrine Pierson
Virginia “Rusty” Pe y
Fr. Alan Phillip
Kathy Pres a
Sharun Richardson
Raul Rodriguez
Susan Schmaltz
Jennifer Senne
Cecilia Serrano
Carol Ennis Shrosbree
Ryan Soldridge
Bob Tessier
Sharon Wiessler
Chris Williams
Savheen Xavier
Elisa A. Zaccarino

DID YOU KNOW?
Refresh your summer water safety rules

Cecilia Luna, Faith Formation Secretary
Kathy Prestia, RCIA (626) 963-1463
Faith Formation Office
Monday - Thursdays/ 9 am - 6 pm
& Fridays / 9 am - 5 pm
(626) 332-5822
faithformation@stlouisedm.org

OFFICE IS CLOSED, PHONE CALLS ONLY
St. Louise de Marillac Parish Center
1720 E. Covina Blvd., Covina, CA 91724
www.stlouisedm.org
(626) 915-7873, Fax (626) 332-4431
Monday - Friday / 8 am - 5 pm
Saturday / 9am - 2pm
Sunday / 9am - 2pm

With many vaca ons cancelled due to the coronavirus
pandemic, families may be spending a lot of me at local
beaches. Before you hit the sand, brush up on your water safety
rules with your children. Think about implemen ng the buddy
system, where two people s ck together and keep an eye on
each other. Know who will be in charge of watching children at
each me, and, if possible, make sure the adults in your family
know CPR. For more informa on, get a copy of the VIRTUS®
ar cle, “Refresh your memory about summer water safety” at
h ps://lacatholics.org/did-you-know/.
For more informa on on other ways to keep kids safe, contact Linda Filkins, the
Parish Safeguard Commi ee Chairperson at (626) 214-7846 or the Archdiocesan
Safeguard the Children Oﬃce at (213) 637-7227. For par cular help, call the
Vic ms Assistance Oﬃce at (213) 637-7650.

PLEASE NOTE THE CHANGE IN THE PARISH
OFFICE HOURS.
July 26, 2020
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If You Live Alone You Need MDMedAlert!

Bob Zeits Electrical Service

24 Hour Protection at HOME and AWAY!

Commercial & Residential • Bonded
Call for Free Estimate
626-589-4475 Lic 675930

✔Ambulance Solutions as Low as
✔Police ✔Fire
✔Friends/Family FREE Shipping

$19.95 a month

FREE Activation
NO Long Term Contracts

CALL
NOW!

800.809.3352

MDMedAlert

Safe-Guarding America’s Seniors Nationwide!

This Button SAVES Lives!
As Shown GPS,
Lowest Price Guaranteed!

GPS Tracking w/Fall Detection
Nationwide, No Land Line Needed
EASY Set-up, NO Contract
24/7 365 Monitoring in the USA

David W. Alfaro, D.D.S. - Parishioner, St. Louise
Rudy R. Leyva, D.D.S. - Parishioner, OLA
COSMETIC & GENERAL DENTISTRY

24 hours emergency care

Take your FAITH ON A JOURNEY.

West Covina Dental Arts Building

Catholic Cruises/Tours to Worldwide Destinations

Holy Land Discovery • Fatima, Lourdes and Shrines of Spain • Grand Catholic Italy

126 South Glendora Avenue, Suite 104
West Covina, CA 91790

alfaroleyvadds@gmail.com
Office: 626.917.4000

Mass is included with all our tours

Catholic Cruises and Tours and The Apostleship of the Sea of the United States of America

Footsteps of Apostle Paul • Shrines of Alpine Europe • Pilgrimage to Lourdes
Scottish Highlands • Camino, A walking journey for the soul

alfarodentist.com
Fax: 626.917.4133

(CST 2117990-70)

www.CatholicCruisesandTours.com

Call us today at 860-399-1785 or email eileen@CatholicCruisesandTours.com

Get this
weekly bulletin
delivered by
email - for FREE!
Sign up here:
https://www.jspaluch.com/BulletinSubscribe.aspx
Courtesy of J.S. Paluch Company, Inc.

EBINER LAW OFFICE
CATHOLIC LAWYERS
HELPING THE PARISH FOR 65 YEARS
ESTATES - PROBATES - WILLS - TRUSTS - CONSERVATORSHIPS

WestCovinaTrustsLawyers.com

(626) 918-9000

Covina Hills Travel

Fran & Pete DeRuyter - Catholic Travel Agents
940 N. Grand Ave., Covina
Tours & Cruises
626 967-2755
www.CovinaHills.com
In Covina Since 1977

SPACE AVAILABLE
To Advertise Here...
Contact BERT AVELLANA
today at (800) 231-0805
avellanab@jspaluch.com

Grow in your faith,
find a Mass, and
connect with your
Catholic Community
with OneParish!

Download Our Free App or Visit

MY.ONEPARISH.COM

See website for Discount Coupons

513986 St Louise De Marillac Church (B)

www.jspaluch.com

For Ads: J.S. Paluch Co., Inc. 1-800-231-0805

Tuition Assistance Scholarships Available
P O M O N A C AT H O L I C S C H O O L
120 Years of Academic Excellence!
Coed 6, 7, 8 • All-Female 9, 10, 11, 12

909-623-5297 • www.PomonaCatholic.org

INCOME TAX SERVICE
LOU’S BOOKKEEPING
SERVICE
(626) 339-0442

240 N. Citrus Ave., Covina

RICHARD’S HANDYMAN SERVICE

Good Prices, Quality Work

Call 626-485-3494 - Rick

143 W. Arrow Hwy., Glendora

Medical Alert System

626-335-0243
Gary Rice • Greg Rice Managers

YOUNGS AUTOMOTIVE
SERVICE CENTER, INC.

OMAR MARTINEZ HANDYMAN

322 San Bernardino Rd
(626) 339-6171

Free Estimates!! (323) 921-4842
(626) 977-8707

ASC Certified
Complete Diagnostic
& Car Care

Painting, Plumbing, Tile,
Flooring, Small Remodels

Brakes • Balancing
Tires
Complete Suspension
Specialists
Alignment

$29.95/Mo.
•
•
•
•

Tile • Paint • Roofs • Plumbing • Stucco
Concrete Work • Blocks Fences
Windows • Drywall

Call Today!

Cut Out This “Thank You Ad” and Present It
✂ThePlease
Next Time You Patronize One of Our Advertisers

billed quarterly
One Free Month
No Long-Term Contract
Price Guarantee
Easy Self Installation

Toll Free 1.877.801.8608

The Most Complete
Online National
Directory of

Check It Out Today!

Don Bosco Tech Graduates

Catholic Parishes

St. Jude’s
Elder Care

RUDY’S PLUMBING

Dedicated to quality
care for seniors in a
home environment

www.rudysplumbing.com

St. Lic. # 917340

Thank you for advertising in our church bulletin.
I am patronizing your business because of it!

(626) 359-0194 or 358-1490
Local Parishioner

Personally run by the Licensee
Alzheimer’s/Dementia Care
Monitoring and Dispensing of Medications
Transportation to Medical/Dental Appts
Assistance with Personal Hygiene
Management of Bowel/Bladder Incontinence
Hospice Care
Round the Clock Staffing
Nutritious Home Cooked Meals
In Home Physician and Podiatrist available
Organized Daily Activities
Eucharistic Minister weekly

“Your family becomes our family at
St. Jude’s - Your home away from home”

Judy and Scott Ragano
(PARISHIONERS)

909-263-3787
www.stjudeshomes.com

Hospital Coding

St. James Home for the Elderly
A Foundation Built on Love

Physician Coding

933 S. Sunset Avenue
#302 (3rd floor)

Inpatient & Outpatient

West Covina, CA 91790

626.414.7929
www.ophealthusa.com
513986 St Louise De Marillac Church (A)

Medical Billing
Consulting

Assisted Living for the Elderly • Organized Daily Activities
Religious Services Weekly • Transportation to Medical Appt.
Round the Clock Staffing • Private Rooms Available • Nutritious
Home Cooked Meals & Many other Services Provided

James McGee 951-532-4644
Jennifer McGee 951-733-4643
1042 Claraday St., Glendora
License 197603736
www.jspaluch.com

PTL Insurance
Bryon, Anthony & Rick
Pedevillano

Lic# 0645756

PTL Insurance Brokers will donate
$25.00 to our parish school for
every new policy written.
(626) 967-9581
www.ptlinsurance.com

For Ads: J.S. Paluch Co., Inc. 1-800-231-0805

